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Tis the Season for Giving a Little Extra

WNC Toys for Tots has served the children of our communities for more than 18 years. 
Last year, we helped over 5,500 children with the donation of toys and monetary 
contributions. This year, we know the need will be tremendous due to Covid, and 
we want to help with as many children as possible. We have a box located at 
Entrance 4 until December 20 for new and unwrapped toys. Additionally, there is a 
QR code on the side of the box for monetary donations. Thank you for your support. 

Congratulations to Daisy winner, Allison Wharton, MSICU.

"From the moment I walked into my daughter's room and saw her connected to 
a ventilator with so many  tubes, the tears fell. Allison was right there with a 
gentle hand on my shoulder. She told me everything that was happening... I am 
a nurse and have never seen someone who takes the main components of 
nursing care to such a high level- patient advocate, family advocate, 
compassion. We have spent so much time talking- sometimes I listened, 
sometimes she did. She recognized my grief... she is a blessing with such a pure 
calling to the nursing profession." - Patient nomination

December Fun is Underway

3 heart, neuro and ortho are getting 
in the holiday spirit with their colorful 
choice of tree decorations! Please 
remember December 3-5 will be 
"ugly sweaters/ holiday theme scrub 
top" days. December 10-12 will be 
"unit picks a theme, holiday wear" 
days. December 17-19 will be ugly 
sweaters/ holiday theme scrub top 
days. December 24-26 will be holiday 
scrub tops/ shirts days. 

Vaccine Requirement Paused
This week, we learned that this mandate has been stayed 
(meaning put on hold indefinitely) by federal courts and 
currently are not enforceable against any healthcare providers 
or employers, including HCA Healthcare. Please be sure your 
teams are aware of this update and review additional details 
that were shared through email.




